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has a rich pay streak a foot wide; an- a few days in Ashcroft thie week, mak- 
oth.er is 15 feet in width. ing arrangements for his trip to the

We learn that eight applications have mines of Omlneoa, where he will soon
been made, by different parties, for the leave for. The company he represents,
leasing of placer ground on what is the 43rd Mining & Milling Company, of
known as Palmer’s bar. It has been Ottawa, have several, hundred acres of
known for many years that good pay placer ground on Slate and Manson

w WESTMINSTER. could be found on the bar, but there creeks, these creeks being about 350
^Hutcherson, the Conservative was but very little water that was miles northwest of QuesneUe, or 570
Ivi w stminStar district, who available, and not enough for extensive miles from Ashcroft. The company

,,u<liilate for vvesum working. The applicants have applied have also several leases to several creek
*.lken ill at Maple B-i g , for a half mile each of bar diggings, beds that are known to be very rich.

been conveyed to his home at and intend to pool their interests and Mr. Valeau, Doc Holloway, and three
" >h all the symptoms of ty- form a. company to work the several or four others are now on their way

' claims. Water will be brought to the from Porft Simpson across to the ground
diggings by a ditch for a distance of and will have work well started by the
five miles through a low pass from the time the colonel gets in with supplies,
Moyea river. of which he is taking in a large supply,

also a saw mill and mining tools, a hy
draulic elevator, etc., in all about 30 
tons, all of which will be packed in 
from QuesneUe. About 15 men will be 
taken in to assist those already to open 
up the ground. The four months spent 
by the colonel and his party last season , 
on the company’s ground, has thorough
ly convinced them of the richness of 
the ground and its practicability 
hydraulic elevator proposition.

THE WORLDS GREAT LEADER!i British Columbia. 1
kssptot

Used by the High and Wealthy and Those in Humbler
Circumstances.

Mr.

was
-day,
Ladner
phoid fever.

Fisheries 
turned
he has

McNab has re-Inspector 
the upper country, where 

spending a few days select- 
of the new hatcheries PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND THE CHOSEN MEDICINE IN ALL 

WELL REGULATED HOMES.
from 
been

■ «ite for onems a ,slte bv the Dominion government, 
to b;Sab wL fortunate in being able 
>Ir-suitable location, adjacent to 
to tl,1, h‘ v on the shore of Sbuswap 
th,C old Where the water is particular- 
Jf pine and clear and free from any

tr»1-cits from various parts of the tiis- 
IMl.m to indicate that the fruit crop 

t.r!1 V(>.,r will be unusually heavy. I he 
tu,s. vo-dher we have experienced of 
o'1'1 , ‘ been a benefit rather than
lat,e vice to the trees, as the fruit 
°tlor, is uow- well set, is not likely to 

rom late frost. In the city or- 
f k cherries, plums, and pears prom- 
* on mormons yield, and the apple 
^_YiIl also be good.—Columbian. 
crj,j,c spring salmon run has slacked 
g considerably the past week, last 

„ieht’s operation being far from encour- 
“ ing. A number of the fishermen nave 
hauled out their nets temporarily.

Tho construction of a new sluice 
chamber across the- dyke at the New 
Westminster corner of the Lulu island 

serve is progressing satisfactorily. The 
chamber is 40 feet long, 5M> feet wide, 
and 3 feet high, made of 3-inch planks-, 
and bent timbers 14 by ,10 inches. ■"!'

BAUKEKVILLB.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Mr. Marsh has arrived from Victoria 
and commenced active operations on the 
Black Jack quartz mine to-day.

A strong local syndicate has control' 
of four or five miles of ground on lower 
Antler creek, with immense water privi
leges, the idea being to work it as a hy
draulic proposition, 
ground were difted in the early days 
and paid $8 per day to the man.

Work on the drain tunnel of the Cari
boo Gold Fields, Ld., has been suspend
ed until the spring freshet is over.

Keep a Watch on the Substituter and Imitations.
as a

Portions of this
The world’s great leader, Paine’s Cel- j ralgia, kidney and liver troubles, and all 

çry Compound, has no equal for feeding I dipeases arising from impure and pois- 
exhausted nerves and building up the j oned blood. Thousands of men and wo- 
weak and shattered body. I men, tired out, run down, sleepless, ner-

The greatest of modern medical men ! vous, morose and despondent, have re- 
—Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL. | gamed perfect health, strength and 
D., after years of hard practice and buoyancy of spirits, by the well advis

ed use of nature’s own medicine. It 
has given a new and brighter existence 
to a vast number of human beings who 
were tired of life and its many bur
dens.

t, . ,, , , As popular goods are always imitatedH, from the winter weather, and the b unscrup1llous men, buyers of Paine’s
xariaMe days of early spring you are Celery Compound should see that they 
left with nervous debility headaches t the only genuine celery in the 
insomnia, languidness, and nerves all world- Look for the trade ^rk-the 
out of order do not besffate a day name PailH;’a and the stalk of celery- 
longer; use Paine s Çelei-y^ompeund, 6n every, bottle you are; offered, bv 
nhich is especially adapted, for ytwir dealers. ,Avoid all merchants who will 
case, and you will avoid future misery substitute something that they call just 
an suffering. as good; there is no other medicine that

Paine s Celery Compound does not be- can take the place of Paine’s Celery 
long to the worthless families of nerv- Compound ; it is what you most urg- 
mes and sarsaparillas that are made ently require to make you well.

public by newspaper advertising, and 
that always deceive unwary and }oo 
confiding people. Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a truly scientific prescription 
recommended by the best medical men, 
chemists and professional men in the 
world. To give am idea of the popular
ity and great eminence that Paine’s 
Cerely Compound has reached, it is 
only necessary to state that millions of 
well-regulated homes have made it their 
ehosenmedidne.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 13.—It is quite evident, 

by the profuse distribution of circulars 
calling for a meeting of Conservatives 
on Thursday night, that the one held on 
Monday night was not 
man who was there stated that there 
were only 12 in attendance. However, 
very few can be expected at the next 
meeting, as it is to be held in the John
ston block.

a success. A
STANLEY.

B. C. Mining Journal. close scientific research, gave Paine’s 
Celery Compound to the millions who 
were suffering. The wonderful com- 

Mearn while everything is 1 pound has astonished rich and poor, 
working favorably for the Liberals, and learned and unlearned, by its marvel- 
at a meeting recently held arrangements Ions cures, 
were, completed for the holding of 22 The glad news has spread to all eiv- 
meetmgs throughout the xmstituency. | ilized lands that Paine’s Celery Com- 

The council have decided to tax per- j pound surely and permanently cures 
sons renting bicycles at the same rate! cases even too desperate for the physi- 
as paid by the,livery stables, l.cian’s skill. "Proofs of such cures in

j the testimoniffif form -hre received every 
] week from happy and" grateful men and 

Okanagan Mission, May 1.—We have f women saved from the dark grave.
Paine’s Celery Compound has fully 

proved its power as a banisher of idys- 
pepsia, indigestion, rheumatism, neu-

The principal event of interest of lata 
to the mining community in and around 
Barkerville and Stanley, was the sale 
last week by the gold commissioner at 
public auction of the real estate claims 
on which taxes imposed in 1893 had not 
been paid up. The claims on which the 
principal interest at the sale was cen
tered, and the bidding the stillest wore 
the;. Amalgamated, Bay State and the 
Wafer Lily forming ;.a, group occupin-g 
all ■ of the Lightning creek vaUey be
tween the Eleven of England and Glad
stone claims. These three claims, to
gether with the Eleven of England, 
have been united under one company 
and form a solid block nearly a'mile in 
length and of as promising a piece of 
alluvial as could be found anywhere. 
The cost of opening this claim will be 
trifling compared with the old claims 
above, as there is a shaft sunk in bed
rock over 100 feet deep on the lower 
line from which some prospecting van 
being done and which could be tapped 
SO feet from the surface with about 
1,700 feet of a new drain.

OKANAGAN MISSION;"!

RE\ IfiLITOKK.
had considerable rain this month, and. 
everything looks bright for the farmer. 
The weather though has been very cool 
so far, and consequently the growth is 
not quite so forward as in some years.

The Morrow Bros, are gravelling the

Kootenay Mail.
Tin' necessity of a decent court room 

was once more made painfully apparent 
at last session of county court.

A letter posted at Trout Lake on the 
15th of April reached Vancouver May 
5th; twenty days in transit, and a man 
lost a job by it.

H. McPherson, of the Great Northern 
lead is just starting in upon a new lev
el. They are already in 04 feet with 

weeks’ work, three men working. 
Some wanton and cowardly person or 

taking advantage of the

is again told that it is a Chinaman’s 
ranch. Surely these are a favored peo
ple in this district, because I have 
heard many Europeans say they had 
been looking for patches of ground to 
cultivate and so save a little of the 
expenses of living, but practically all 
that is available for such purposes is 
held by Chinamen; how they hold it, or 
whether they pay rtiything no one can 
fin out here.

A little further on is the bridge which 
was erected by the government a few 
years ago, and it is a highly crdeditable 
structure—Lut what a place to build a 
bridge! It is almost inapproachatde, 
and one cannot but wonder what influ
ence caused it. to be placed there, more 
especially as I am told that when The 
government appropriation, was vote I for 
a second bridge on this river it was fb 
be at Spanish creek,., and there it un
questionably ought to have been to meet 
the requirements of the district. I guess 
some one has a reason why.

The Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic
tiUESNBLLB FORKS. | jK4?1»* CfB *nd °ffiCeS„ ____. „ arrived at, and look very comfortable.

Quesnelle Forks, May • ' ' M A little beyond, but near by, their
to have a day to myself and i being water pipes cross the trail, and are car- 
fair morning 1 two ' ays ago ma e .i r;e over the river on a bridge to Keith-
outing up North Fork to Spanish c c :k p0jnt where the monitor is placed, 
to see and earn something of what s ^ aid n,)t have the good fortune to find' 
doing. Starting from “The Forks,” the' 
disturbing hand of man is visable < n 
every side. The vast benches and flats

on Wednesday last. He, in connection 
with W. C. Clewett, another Toronto
nian, has agreed with Charles E. Race, 
who has an' option of purchase on the 
Hera, Heba, and Opporto mineral 
claims, to form a company for the pur
pose of developing these properties. The 
capital stock of thç company is fixed at 
$50,000, of which the promoters will 
have a controlling interest, the vendor 
received the 'remainder fully paid up.

Tlie land commissioner of the Kaslo 
A Slocan Railway Company is organiz
ing survey parties for the purpose of 
surveying lands which the company has 
selected in the Lnrdo-Duncan country, cr.
A timber cruiser has already gone up 
to arrange for camps and transporta- ctend of $50,000 Tuesday evening, May 
tion. 6. This makes a total of $150,000 id

dividends from this mine in less than a 
There is reason to believe the

ready has a force of men at work. An 
effort is being made to hurry up ship
ments of ore from Trail Creek, but the 
roads between the mines at Rossland 
and Trail are in bad shape.

public road leading from Kelowna, and 
a good permanent road will be a great 
benefit there, as hitherto in the spring 
and fall the road has been anything but 
good.

Political talk is the chief theme in con
versation these days. Both parties have 
committees ôrganized—Maxa’s being 
formed quite recently. Some of the Con
servatives are rather luke-warm and 
others will vote opposition. Bostock 
has a strong hold on the electors of

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The new owners of the Moiite 
Christo ineorpprated the Monte Christo 
Gold Mining Company at Spokane this 
week and elected W. D. Currier, presi
dent; J. I\ Graves, vice president, and 
F. E. Snodgrass, secretary and treasur-

two

persons are
darkness of night to destroy, and deface 
the property of citizens, 
day night Mr. Peterson’s trees were 
broken, and the walls of the Columbia 
house, which had just been painted, de- 

The night before that a door 
broken, and earlier still the lights

GOLDEN.On Wednes-
r Gulden, Bra.

Mr. Bostock held a meeting in the 
Alexander Hall on Thursday night at 
which there were a large number of Okanagan, as polling day 'Y1l ol?bl0.w' 
electors present. A resolution was put ,The using of the voters list of 1894 in
to the meeting that Mr. Bostock be Mead of taking the present provincial

list is a blunder some one will have 1o- 
anewer for. The enlarging of our con- 

another blunder—the 
constituency

must be the largest in the Dominion, 
and it must with the influx of people to 
Kootenay have the largest population 
by far.

faccil.
The Le Roi company declared a divivas

in a window of Jas. McMahon’s place
verc everyone smashed. nominated as candidate for' this riding 

in thfl coming Dominion elections.
was carried—with the exception of two stitnency seems

Bostock Y ale-Kootenay-Cariboo

It »

NAKUSP.
On Saturday last the town had two 

narrow escapes from fire. About 10 in 
the morning the roof of the Madden 
House was discovered to be on fire, 
caused by the stovepipe. A few pails 
of water and an axe soon settled it, 
leaving some drenched clothing, and a 
hole in the roof.

About 4 p.m. a very high wind was 
blowing from the south, when a call of 
fire -came from the Leland House. This 

,one»was also on- the roof, caused by a 
long stovepipe blowing against the roof 
from the outside. It was fortunately 
discovered in time to prevent its spread
ing. Had it once got a good start 
nothing could haVe saved the building, 
and in fact the greater part of the town 
would have gone as well, with the 
strong wind: -

Many prospectors are coming in, re
porting the snow too deep to do any
thing. The season is three weeks later 
than last year.

, Assessment work is being done on a 
good many claims in Cariboo creek 
camp.

year.
mine can easily pay $50,000 a month 
after this.

In addition to the Iron Horse the En
terprise has also been sold to a Spokane 
syndicate. This cleans up the Iron 
Horse group. Each of the three claims 
which were so long linked together, is 
now owned by a separate company, the 
price ih each case having been $25,000 
cash. Some other important sales were 
on the tapis.

J. 'Q. Snssman, naming expert for the 
C.P.R., went down to Spokane early in 
the week for the'purpdse of meeting the 
War Eagle people and endeavoring to in
duce them to build their projected smel
ter somewhere in British Columbia and 
preferably on the line of the C.P.K. to 
Rossland.

The main tunnel of the Centre Star 
has had a full face of solid sulphide vre 
for the past two weeks as the Miner 
has already announced, 
been of a satisfactory grade right along, 
but on Wednesday a change was en
countered which is more than satisfac
tory. The full face is now high grade 
shipping ore.

The balance of the first payment on 
the bond of the G. R. Sovereign was 
made on Tuesday. The remaining pay
ments are scattered over a year and 
the Montana syndicate which has taken 
hold of the property will now put a'good 
force of men to work on it immediately. 
The Sovereign is on Lookout mountain 
about a mile from Trail.

The following table shows the receipts 
of the office for the first four months 
in 1895 and 1896 respectively:

QUESNELLE.
B. C. Mining Journal. persons—unanimously. Mr.

Work on the mines has now com- a ‘meeting at Donald last night,
menccd in earnest and every day sees This week has seen another shipment
pack trains and wagons loaded with of silver ore from East Koqtenay via 
miners' supplies leaving Quesnelle. Idle vIolderL It was some of the product of 
men :uv not to be found about here and the Vermont Creek and Giant mines, 
main- a man has had two or three good rtle former :s owned by Captain Arm- 
jnlw offered to him in the same day. strong and the latter by Mr. McNeish, 
IV;iifi's are rising slightly, and will, no t^.s. town* difficulties

doubt, soon be at their proper level. through which these gentlemen have 
The trees are budding and new grass *° Pass m accomplishing this end

shouting up. Spring is with us and the ,^iave been many. The \ ermont J3reek 
farmers ïtre taking all the work possible ;;m*n(, ties ^ to ‘ 20 miles back m thë 
out of men and horses, for the season, is depths of the mountains, alike hidden 
late and there is a large population to Mid inaccessible to the majority, to 
feed. There is no doubt at all that a which, however, there has been con
ter crop this year will be as good as structed a sleigh road, and the ore was 
a mild mine mined last fall and brought down to

The shaft" on Mr. Law’s claim was *-he Columbia river on sleighs. Of course
the expense attached to this mode of 
shipment is enormous, and if the mine 
returns a margin in this crude way of 
operating it, what would be the returns 
if a railway or even a good wagon road 

A were1 constructed to it. Mr. McNeish, 
too, has been laboring under nke diffi
culties, but the Giant mine is not situ
ated so far from navigable waters 
which makes it somewhat easier to 
handle.

them piping, as I had hoped. They had 
had ha the water on a few day be- 

, , | fore, but were apparently busy rear-
w( re never turned over and washed,, ns rangjng an(j constructing sluices 
they have been in years gone by, wi<h- flum(?s Both Mr. Brigham an" 
out someone getting good pay. ^aiJ’ plowman were across the river on ‘‘lie 
garoo creek bridge was the first a , wor^s^ so j had not the pleasure of a 
and there is seen the eyi ence of saT1‘ chat as to what they contemplated, but 
guine hopes, either blighted or only de- judgjng from appearances they are lay- 
ferred—a large water-wheel and extens- jng out for pretty extensive operations 
ive flnming indicate a considerably tllis season- . f
amount, of money or labor spent, and a Being now on the south side of the 
casual inspection shows that a deep rjyt,r> james Meathcr’s is the next place
shaft was sunk in anticipation of reate- ifa working( where he holds, I am 111-
ing bedrock near where the creek emp- formed. under a lease for hydraulic 
ties into the river, but inflow of water working but is utiliizng it as a drifting 
and inadequate pumping appliances claim He is said to be making good
seem to have checked the enterprise, nl- pay. Hh house was locked up so I
though there is no doubt something rien -d not see him Beyond this is a OUi- 
is -n store for a little further outlaj o naman’s cabin and there are extensive 

B. C. Mining Journal. money and work. This creek was found thjn„sp workings all around-gold, gold.
Four men from Idaho passed a day or to be very rich in the old days. It is overywbere> js tbe ;dea; Xow reaching 

two this week in As"hcroft and then further up this creek that Theo. Thor- gptlnisb erpek we cros^ to 
pushed on with their horses and wagon malin has been driving a tunnel in Quesnelle Canal and Hvdraulic Mining 
for Cariboo. They had been sixteen . search of the old channel. He has been Co.,g men at work buildi'ng a new house 
days on tbe road from Grafton, Idaho, working almost the entire time alone and preparing for actjve work in tun- 

Cai>tain. Martley of the Grange is ie- for five or six winters, an." has run in ne„ing and 0ther development an pros- 
ported as seriously ill. 1100 or 1200 feet with fair promise of pecting work. *

Mr Thompson, of Calgary, who is n- success. A more notable case of lonely Having ascertained that I could share 
ttrested with Mr. Marsh in quartz mix- diligence with patience and persever- the corner of a bjanket and tent, I do
ing near Bairkerville, started up the ance can rarely be witnessed. termined to stay the night, and have +o
w nd on a bicycle Tuesday morning. Mr. Leaving the bridge one comes to the thank them for their kin<1 hospitality. 
Thompson thinks the outlook for quartz what I may call diabolical slide, be- In fossicking round with pan and shov- 
rr.fning in Cariboo is good and that this cause the trail is full of dangers. In 
season will serve to convince the unbe- some places the road is almost filled up 
lievers that there are valuable quartz with sliding shale, gravel and slum, 
mines in Cariboo. not infrequently accompanie : with

W. H. Boyd, of the Occidental hotel, quickly rolling rock or boulder. The 
Or.esnelle, rode down to Ashcroft on his pedestrian has to be sharply on the 
wheel and made the 220 miles in a little lookout. The government have two 
over four days. Mr. Boyd says Qncs- shovelling the road out., 
nolle is prosperous and lively. Fry a.id hand that designed a main trail in such 
Johnson are working 36 men. I jaw 13, a position should be relieved from fur- 
Fader 12. and several hydraulic compan- ther uty.
ies are doing good work, the two large Joiyneying on and casting an eye to- 
dredgers soon to begin work, and the wards the river, one there sees the 
steamboat for which lumber is now Chinamen hard at work poaching fo” 
being cut, will be in operation by July gold. Cape horn is the next point of 
1st. Government lots that were with- interest, but learning that Mr. Pierson 
diawn from the market should be plat- was not at the camp and men were 
ed on sale and people be given a chancb practically laid off work on account of 
to build houses. The Occidental hotel rising waters, I did not go down to the 
is crowded to its fullest capacity. Bak- work, but from the trail may be seen 
ers Creek, opposite Quesnelle, is located the evidences of a large undertaking in 
for 12 or 15 miles by men working or - iverting the course of the river. I will 
watching the operations of Mr. C. F. sometime soon pay a special visit to 
Law. Evidently the men have faith in these works and make the subject one 

.the outcome of onerations there. for a more extended report.
The Lightning Creek Gold Gravel and The next ground pointed out is said 

Drainage Co., Ltd., has through: its to be held by a Seattle company and is 
agent, F. S. Reynolds, made arrange- situated about opposite where the old 
n.cuts with a Michigan, Wisconsin and Mitchell’s bridge once stoo , but whe- 
Illinois syndicate, subject to the report ther the prospects so 
of their expert,, who leaves Chicago warrant anything like immediate opér
ai ay 20th to examine and report, on ations I was unable to learn, 
the properties, as will, if favorably re- On leaving the main ICeithley trail 
ported on, result in work on a large and branching off to the right for Span- 
scale being inaugurated on this famous ish creek trail, a comfortable looking 
old creek this season. Many millions- house is presented to view, occupied by 
have been taken out of Lightning creek a Chinaman who has a ranch on the 
since ’61, and it is the belief of all fam- flat. Presently one comes to the brow 
iliar with the ground that with drainage of the hill where the trail runs zig-zag 
such as this company propose to make down to the lower flats, 
for the old bed of the creek many more eye, over these lower flats towar s the 
will be taken from the ground, which river one cannot but be astonished to 
under the present conditions can not be see the acres and acres of ground N . _ JV
worked on account of water, but which which has and is being worked by Chi- . __ , «a ha
can be drained with a tunnel from 3,000 namen. If the old proverb is true, the Walter- A. Heap of Sandon and F . 
5,000 feet long. The company is ineor- hand of the diligent maketh rich. Heap have deeded a one-quarter t 
porated for $1,000.000, and numbers somebody is surely rich as a result of est m the Albion mineral claim to J.
among its lease holders some of the old what may be seen on every hand. M. Moore of Spokane ,
timers and solid business men of this Trudging along on the very tiring roa J. J. Kmgsmill, a prominent qu 
section. one soon observes on the left a nice ■ counsel of Toronto, has been in the uty

Lieut.-Col. Wright, of Ottawa, spent patch of clear land, a sort of oases, and j during the week and left for t e i 5

or
Mr.

sunk 255 feet, when the miners struck 
rim rock, just above which was a strat
um of blue cement bearing gold and 

This, I am told, is a sure sign 
of gold on the bedrock, and Mr. Law is 
will pleased with the prospects, 
drift is being run from the bottom of 
the shaft for 200 feet and then another 
shaft will be sunk to bedrock, probably 
about 220 feet deep. The claim has 
just been surveyed and staked off by 
the local survevor and covers an area of 
40(10

This ore has
cupper.

NELSON.
The Nelson Miner.

The price paid for the Deer Park 
estate, consisting of 1800 acres, recent
ly purchased from the C. P. R. by 
Messrs. Topping and Peterson, was 
$1800, or $1 per acre.

It is reported that the McNeill An
thracite Coal Company of Canmore has 
secured the contract of supplying 40,000 
tons of coal to the Trail smelter.

,Tjiere are indications that a good 
ideal of work will be done this year on 
Tpad Mountain and the adjoining hills. 
The discoveries made last fall about the 
'head of Eagle Creek will be further 
exploited. Nearly all of these finds 
consisted of free milling gold quartz, 
and from the fact that the Poorman had 
such a satisfactory ledge in the same lo
cality it may be hoped that some of the 
newer claims may be equally fortunate.

W. F. McCulloch and bis partners 
have bonded two-thirds of their claim, 
the Golden Eagle, to Edward Cording- 
ley, of Victoria, for $2400, receiving 
$1200 in cash, the remainder to be paid 
on Nov. 1.
The. negotiations which have been pro

ceeding for some days over the proposed 
purchase of the Noble Five by the 
Messrs. Gooderham of Toronto, came to 
a conclusion on Thursday. Unfortun
ately the parties were unable to come to 
mutually agreeable terms and the deal 
fell through. Messrs. Blackstock, of 
Toronto, and J. B. Hastings, of Boise, 
who had been acting on behalf of tne 
eastern capitalists, left yesterday for 
Rossland.

ASHCROFT.A large stream, Baker 
creek, runs through the middle of the
claim.

Messrs. Morrison and Ferguson, who 
u'ent up to the Peace river last fall, 

“ returning to Quesnelle last week 
i Fort George, 
tig down the river in a canoe and 
seen aliove the canon to lash a

Last

acres.

find the

Mr. Morrison was

1896. 1895.
............. -$2,014.15 $ 263.75
................. 3,819.00 627.85

............  2,853.35 1,005.40
................. 4,838.95 2,125.70

...............$13,255.45 $4,022.70
These amounts include no real or per

sonal taxes, no income tax, nor even 
the new mineral tax, and yet Premier 
Turner said the mining districts do not 
pay their share of the provincial rev
enue.

The final payment on the Georgia, 
amounting to $15,000, was made by 
Joseph L. Warner on Monday. The mine 
itself is looking very well. Since work 
was started on the new tunnel they had 
driven abotit 25 feet and have a full 
face of ore. It is mostly silicious, but it 
assays very satisfactorily.

Rossland has been full of conflicting 
rumors regarding a sale of the War 
Eagle gfoup for the past few days. 
With the wires to Spokane down it has 
been impossible to ascertain just what 
has transpired, but as nearly as we can 
learn the facts are than an option has 
been given on the War Eagle alone, and 
it runs until August 15. Since this op
tion was given an oner of $800,000 has 
been made for the property, but of 
course it could not be accepted under 
the circumstances. The option which 
D. C. Corbin held on a majority of the 
War Eagle stock has just recently ex
pired. This option was obtained by 
him for a specific purpose, as was well 
understood by the owners of the War 
Eagle, and was never used by him.

E. J. 'Kelly and J. B. McArthur on 
Saturday succeeded in effecting a settle
ment with the owners of the Emerald 
Isle by which the Cal^onia Consolidat
ed cleared up its title and added some
what to its ground. The Caledonia 
Consolidated nows owns the Caledonia. 
Pott and Emerald Isle, covering over 
60 acres of ground, lying between the 
Silverine, Evening Star, La Belle, 
North Star and Viking.

of logs to his canoe, 
tel y the canoe passed Quesnelle 
g side un and it is feared that Mor- 
iiuist have been upset in passing

January.... 
February...
March.__
April............

Total.. .'.non.

el I got splendi prospects, and would 
conclude that this company have 

a I doubtedly a fine rich property for any 
mode of work. For hydraulicing it 
must rank ti'igh. This ground is situaie 
at the junction of Spanish creek and 
the North. Fork of the Quesnelle river. 
Higher up the creek C.
Hugh McGregor were hard at work on 
what is called the Moore claim, an ! 
kindly showed me through their work
ings. They are working away in about 
500 or 600 feet from the light of day, 
and their tunnel is a fine piece of work, 
indicating great skill in the operation. 
They have certainly got splendid 
ground and have taken out as far as 
two ounces of gold to the set, at about 
6 or 7 feet above bedrock, but their 
general working will yiel ' from half an 
ounce to one and a half ounces to tiie 
set. As a hydraulic proposition this 
should be very valuable, because in ad
dition to “stake” or which they are 
working two other “pay streaks” in the 
gravels above are known to exist, and 
could be easily utilized at the 
time, thus making a return for what "s 
sometimes called
should be no ifhculty in getting water 
from the creek, in fact they hold a 
water grant of 1,500. miners’ inches 
from it.

FORT STEELE. un-
Fort Steele Prospector.

A- McKenzie Leiteh has gone to 
1'iUi. Mont., to arrange for the open 

Hi) of a copper proposition oji Bull
river. men 

The head or
| I

burly O' Donaghee has made a dis- 
t"V|'1'.v mill located it, which he thinks 
" the best in the district.
J copper.

i- rumored that the Neosho mine is 
telle 1,

b M Langley is doing the assessment 
tin- Empire, a property belong- 

n Mac-leod syndicate.
11 manager takes pleasure in an- 

y; to the readers of the Prospec- 
(iib its many friends, that in a 

'J" '; time he will publish the paper in 
1 -'alar form of an up to date pa- 

! :|n order having been placed for a
I'lint suitable for all kinds of 

which is expected to arrive in 
■pU live weeks, 

y iH'cparatory work on the Nip and 
' being pushed forward as fast 

]"Ksibie, and everything will be in 
for piping as soon as the wa-

O’Neil and
The ore is

hi

ter,

Nelson Tribune.Ill
“Bob” Jackson has sold the Northern 

Belle group of mines, in Jackson Basin, 
to George Alexander of the Internation
al Trading Company for $60,000. The 
details of the agreement between the 
parties is not made public, but it is un
derstood that a very considerable sum 
of money changed hands.

Favorable advices are being received 
. , . , - from different sections of the province

Having accomplished this much 1 regarding the British Columbia Miners’ 
hastily returned home, tired, but so A branch has been start-
much pleased with my trip that I have a(_ Revplstoke, and has already 25 
promised myself that it shall not be the members Another branch will be 
last excursion, if time and opportunity started at mecillewaet, and another at 
offer, to wan er in other directions of iPr0Ut Bake. Within six months there 
this very interesting district. wm ; be branches in every mining divi

sion in the province. ..
The Hall Mines smelter runs as if it 

had been in operation for years, instead 
of a few weeks. Four shipments of 
matter were made during the week. 
Three hundred tons of coke shipped 
from Wales has arrived at Vancouver 
and will reach Nelson next week. The 

__ for grading the new side track 
awarded to A. L. Dolan, who al

as same

tar vi: “top dirt.” Therex
far made willTin. luvi.-ta Company have had their

•leaned out and are getting
W,. „!’’'"IH-rty in good shape for work.
1..., 1 , 'l";,'stand that the iron piping has

V1'1’,1’:.'1- an<l will be pushed for- 
1 ” iW Horse creèk without de

al

lay.
W(.

• ini, from good authority, that 
pa„v j1'1"'1' Columbia Navigation Com 
fur a nmning the Gwendoline as 
‘u,.,.. ...s ’n'l Bond on the Kootenay 
to ',<>1L\1t,10re a road will be opened 

„ *'1:lt’ and in this way a large 
Star m':”1 of ,tlle ore from the North 

wlH be carried to Golden. 
Ti,, ''''' be

tin.

Casting an
Til

„ smelted.
T'ili],, ‘'"’’Puny holding the bond on the 
?mg Z' ,teare ?tin engaged in run- 

rn, ( ' ’° strike the Last Chance
>mg this' r!! in 240 feet’ and in 
tels fin. , 'stance have cut several

00 t0 «wee feet in width that

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 

, honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

!.

contract 
was
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